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C H AP TER ON E

Official Entry

The peonies are up, the red sprouts
burning in circles like birthday candles,
for this is the month of my birth . . .
everything ready to burst with living.
—From “Mother”

Vera Deloras Moser Kooser and Theodore Briggs Kooser welcomed
their first child into the world at Mary Greeley Hospital in Ames,
Iowa, on Tuesday, April 25, 1939. All across town peonies were
sending up bright red sprouts along fences and sidewalks, and the
tall, well-established elms that would soon provide shelter from
the Midwest summer sun were coming into leaf. A few days later
the couple paid their hospital bill of $47.38 and carried Theodore
John, named for his father and maternal grandfather, a few blocks
south to their upstairs apartment across from Bandshell Park on
Carroll Avenue.
Not long after the young family moved to the modest white frame
house at 109 West Ninth Street where Teddy, or Little Ted, as he
was called, grew up. The neighborhood, now part of the Historic
Old Town, was already well known to Ted Sr. He had been born in
the house to the immediate west, currently occupied by the Mallo
3
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family; the Mezvinskys lived to the east of the honeysuckle hedge.
The area was comfortably middle class, its residents hardworking
and optimistic despite the temporary setbacks that life and weather
might bring their way. By 1939 the United States was emerging from
the Great Depression, and the residents of West Ninth, like their
counterparts across the nation, felt the stirrings of prosperity. Ted
Sr. was drapery manager of the Tilden Department Store, located at
203 Main Street, where he had met his future wife when she came
to work there as a clerk. Vera became a full-time homemaker when
they married.
Members of the Kooser family were among the early white settlers
of Story County, Iowa. Originally from Württenberg, Germany, Hans
Michael Kosser (1717–1774) and Anna Maria Sybilla (1720–?) married
in 1748 and a year later packed up their possessions, and set out to
the New World on the Dragon, sailing from Rotterdam and arriving
in Philadelphia October 17. The Kossers (spelled variously as Koser,
Kuzer, Koozer, and Kooser) settled in Reading, Pennsylvania.
During the 1840s and 1850s more than 632,000 settlers from the
east, primarily from Indiana, New York, and Pennsylvania, poured
into Iowa, which was first named a territory and then became the
twenty-ninth state of the union in December 1846. These newcomers saw themselves, at least by some accounts, as “children of
destiny, called to fulfill the promise of a chosen nation” and therefore “fortified by an irrepressible optimism.” Among the new arrivals
were Hans and Anna’s great-great-grandson George W. Kooser
(1834–1896) and his wife, Margaret Elizabeth Boucher (1836–1919),
listed with their nine children on the 1860 US Census Story County
(Iowa) rolls.
Commerce in the area thrived, and by December 1864, the town
of Ames was founded as a railroad stop on the south branch of the
Skunk River and its tributary Squaw Creek in the midst of the
county’s rich farmland. By 1905 the poet’s grandparents, Charles
F. Kooser (1873–1942) and Grace E. Lang (1876–1948), whose family
had moved to Iowa from Illinois, married and lived in Ames at 1023
Clark Street with their two young sons: Herold Lang (b. 1900) and
4
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Theodore Briggs (b. 1902). A third son, Derral Charles, was born
in 1909.
Early on, the Koosers’ middle son, named for Theodore Roosevelt, whose campaign train stopped in Ames during his mother’s
pregnancy, and for his paternal grandfather, discovered an interest in shopkeeping and exhibited a creative flare. The ingenious
young boy set up a millinery shop in his grandmother’s barn and
began collecting old, unwanted hats that he would transform with
new ribbons, feathers, and flowers and resell to many of the same
customers.
Business in Ames prospered as Theodore grew to adulthood.
Montgomery Ward and J. C. Penney opened stores on Main Street
providing Ames’ residents a wider selection of goods and Tilden’s
with competition for the shopper’s dollar. With the end of World
War I came the end of farm subsidies, and land prices, along with
production costs, soared. Over half of the state’s farmers were
forced to mortgage their land and, as a result, lost it during the
Great Depression.
Nearly two hundred miles to the east, the large Moser clan,
Vera Kooser’s family, worked hard throughout the Depression to
hang on to their land and scrape a livelihood from the hills and
meadows along the Mississippi River in Clayton County, Iowa. Her
parents, like their forebears, were thrifty people. The youngest of
five children born to John R. Moser (1874–1972) and Elizabeth D.
Morarend (1879–1962), Vera (b. 1908) struck out on her own after
graduating from Guttenberg High School, joining her sister Mabel
(1902–1990) in Iowa City, where she attended the University of
Iowa. Two years later Vera moved to Ames, where her older sister,
Florence (1899–1966), and her first husband, Calvin Lake, had relocated. Her brother, Alva (1905–1980), known as Elvy, remained at
home. The fifth child, Millard Laurel (1904), died in infancy.
Once settled in Ames, Vera enrolled at Iowa State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts (now Iowa State University), where
she studied French for two years. She also attended classes at the
Templeton Business College before taking a job at Tilden’s. There
5
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the shy young woman from Clayton County met the gregarious
shopkeeper, Theodore Briggs Kooser. They married October 17,
1937, in Clinton, Iowa, not far from Guttenberg, in the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mabel and Carl Allen.
Ames celebrated its diamond jubilee the year of Teddy’s birth.
About one-fifth of the size it is today, the town boasted a population
of nearly 13,500 — not counting 6,500 college students. The threeday celebration consisted of a maze of concessions and rides at the
city park, concerts, old settler get-togethers, a citizenship induction
ceremony, a jubilee dance, plus a round of artillery fire, as though
to ward off news of Germany’s invasion of Poland.
Despite the impact of World War II, Vera and Ted Sr. were able
to provide Teddy and his sister, Judith, born in 1942, with a secure
home environment. The war did touch their lives, however. Derral
C. Kooser, the children’s uncle Charlie, was inducted into the army
at Camp Dodge (Johnston, Iowa) in 1942. During part of 1944 and
1945, Vera’s sister Mabel, with her daughter, Janice, moved into the
Kooser home while her husband served in the navy. A total of 882,542
young Iowa men were drafted, and, for the first time, women saw
active duty during war. Ted Sr.’s cousin Margaret became a member
of the Army Nurse Corps and served in the Pacific. Herold, known
to the family as Uncle Tubby, was forty-two at the time of the attack
on Pearl Harbor and served at home as a civil air patrol observer.
Ted Sr., forty, with a wife and a child, was not called up.
“It would eventually be proven that our fifteen thousand citizens had always been safe from Axis Powers,” Kooser writes in
Local Wonders. However, he continues, “we weren’t to relax until
peace was declared.” Despite Iowa’s location in the center of North
America, many citizens feared attack by the Japanese or at the very
least by the subversive work of spies living undercover among them.
Capitalism and patriotism mingled, producing “Spotter Cards” sold
by the U.S. Playing Card Company, enabling citizens to memorize the silhouettes of enemy and friendly aircraft while playing
pitch. Kooser adds, “Though we were never to hear the searing
whistles of V-2 rockets or feel the ground-shuddering thumps of
6
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falling blockbusters or smell any smoke other than that of our own
leaf fires on peaceful October evenings, we had been warned that
there was always the possibility we might be attacked from the air
by long-range German bombers, and we watched the skies, ready
to huddle under the basement stairs when we heard the roar of the
Luftwaffe and the blitz came hurling down.”
His parents and their neighbors, he writes, because they were
descended from immigrants, had “learned from their forebears
to prepare for the worst. A Nazi air attack was just one of the many
horrible things that might happen to a family along the long, hard,
Calvinistic trail to life’s end.” During blackouts, the Kooser family
listened for their neighbor, Mr. Posey, like Uncle Tubby, a local civil
defense observer, to make his rounds, checking to make sure no
light showed below the drawn blinds. They followed the progress
of the war in the newspapers and on the radio as the poet recalls
in the poem, “Zenith,” from Delights & Shadows. WOI and WHO
radio brought The Jack Benny Show, One Man’s Family, The Romance
of Helen Trent, along with big band music led by Glenn Miller, Duke
Ellington, Tommy Dorsey, and Benny Goodman, into their homes.
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